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Zn–Al-based metal–matrix composites
with high stiffness and high viscoelastic
damping

T Jaglinski and RS Lakes

Abstract
A maximal product of stiffness and viscoelastic damping (E tan d), a figure of merit for damping layers, is desirable for
structural damping applications. Particulate-reinforced metal–matrix composites were prepared by ultrasonic agitation of
the melt and composed of the zinc–aluminum (ZnAl) alloy Zn80Al20 (in wt%) as the lossy matrix and SiC or BaTiO3 as
the particulate reinforcements. ZnAl–SiC composites were stiffer and exhibited higher damping at acoustic frequencies
in comparison to the base alloy. ZnAl–SiC composites were superior to Sn–SiC composites and possessed an E tan d in
excess of 0.6GPa, the maximum figure of merit provided by commercial polymer damping layers. Furthermore, ZnAl–
SiC composites displayed a high figure of merit over a broad temperature range. ZnAl–BaTiO3 composites exhibited
anomalies in modulus and damping associated with partial restraint of the phase transformation; one specimen was much
stiffer than diamond over a narrow temperature range.
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Introduction

A maximal combination of sti!ness and viscoelastic
damping (typically the product |E*|tan d) is desirable
for damping layer and structural damping applications
where reduction of vibration in machinery and vehicles
is desirable. |E*| is the absolute value of the complex,
dynamic Young’s modulus (E0 + iE00), and d the phase
angle between stress and strain. For low-damping
materials, measures of modulus coincide; the absolute
value |E*| is referred to as E hereafter. The figures of
merit for sti! structural metals such as brass, steel, and
aluminum alloys are low because viscoelastic e!ects are
usually small; tan d is typically 10–6 to 10–3. Polymer
damping layers provide E tan d< 0.6GPa, shown as the
diagonal lines in Figure 1 (left and right), because of
their higher damping, tan d of 0.1–1, but despite their
relatively low sti!ness, as is the case with most high
damping materials (Figure 1, left).1 The temperature
dependence and frequency dependence of polymeric
damping layers can be problematic. An example of
these properties is shown as a function of temperature
for a polymer blend over an extended temperature
range in Figure 1 (right). Specifically, for high-damping

polymer layers,2 the full width at half maximum of the
damping peak at constant frequency may be only about
18!C. So, a temperature change of 9!C o! peak reduces
the e!ective damping by a factor of two, mitigating the
e!ectiveness of the layer. Some polymer layers are
designed for a broader temperature range but the
performance su!ers.

Metal–matrix composites (MMCs) which possess
both high damping and high sti!ness are of interest in
achieving better performance for structural damping
applications. Analysis shows Reuss laminates and par-
ticulate morphologies (where the particulates are the
sti! phase) can be used to achieve maximal E tan d.
Particulate inclusions are superior to fibers in compos-
ites intended for damping, even though particles con-
tribute less to the e!ective composite sti!ness for a
given volume fraction. For both laminates and
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particulate composites, the sti! phase is as sti! as pos-
sible and the high damping phase has the maximum tan
d possible. Several composites developed as proof of
concept include laminar W–InSn3 and particulate
SiC–InSn.4,5 Such composites cannot support much
stress because the weak matrix is fully stressed. Low
matrix strength is not a problem if the material is to
be used as a damping layer, but strength is needed as
well as high E tan d for materials used in structures.

Zinc–aluminum alloys (ZnAl) as a matrix material
are of interest for the following reasons. ZnAl alloys are
already widely used as industrial casting alloys and are
su"ciently sti! and strong for many applications. They
have been well studied in the context of their damping6

and phase transformations.7 ZnAl alloys have melting
temperatures in the order of 450!C (compared with Sn
at 230!C) allowing moderate processing temperatures
and reasonably high service temperatures. The density
of the alloys can be titrated to match the density of the
inclusions to minimize segregation from buoyancy in
the melt before solidification (rZn=7.14 g/cc and
rAl=2.7 g/cc). The sti!ness of ZnAl (depending on
composition) is about a factor of 1.5 to 2 greater than
that of Sn; the intrinsic damping is similar and the
strength is much greater. As for particulate inclusions
as passive sti!ening agents, silicon carbide (SiC) parti-
cles are attractive since SiC has high sti!ness,
E=430GPa, low density, r=3.2 g/cm3, and reason-
able cost.8

Composites utilizing phase-transforming inclusions
are based on the concept of negative sti!ness. In the
Landau theory of phase transformations, the strain
energy function contains a single minimum which

flattens during cooling, indicating softening of the mod-
ulus; two minima are then formed indicating instability.
The curvature of the energy function between minima
indicates a negative modulus. This is not observed in a
free block of material but can be stabilized by the
matrix of a composite. Extremely high values of sti!-
ness (even greater than that of diamond) and damping
have been achieved in Sn–BaTiO3

9 by use of the incip-
ient phase transformations of the ceramic inclusions.
Analysis based on Hashin–Shtrikman (HS) bounds
contains a tacit assumption that both constituents are
in a minimum energy state; therefore, such analysis
does not apply to composites with constrained trans-
forming inclusions. Here too, a stronger matrix is of
interest because in these composites, local strain near
the inclusions greatly exceeds macroscopic strain.

The purposes of this study are to develop fabrication
methods for high damping particulate MMCs, to
explore ZnAl alloys as matrix material, and to charac-
terize the viscoelastic response of the composites with
the overall aim of achieving composites with maximal
E tan d.

Materials and methods

Materials and processing

Matrix alloy compositions studied were Zn90Al10,
Zn80Al20, and Zn70Al30 in wt%. These alloys, which
have moduli near to that of pure Zn, were chosen as
the lossy matrix for the composites for reasons given in
the introduction. Composites utilizing passive and
dynamic inclusion reinforcements were prepared; for

Figure 1. Stiffness–loss map showing (left) common materials and1 (right) polymer damping layer (type CIIR) intended for a
comparatively wide range of temperature at a constant frequency of 10Hz.2
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all composites, Zn80Al20 was used as the matrix mate-
rial. For passive inclusions, silicon carbide (SiC) was
chosen as the sti! reinforcement; barium titanate
(BaTiO3) was used as dynamic inclusions, similar to
Sn–BaTiO3 composites tested previously.9 SiC particles
of approximately 125 mm (120 grit) and 20 mm (1000
grit) were obtained from Buehler and were used as-
received. Large BaTiO3 pieces were obtained from
Alfa Aesar, hand ground with a mortar and pestle,
and sieved to achieve a particle size range of 150 and
210 mm. For comparison with the ZnAl–SiC compos-
ites, Sn–SiC composites were prepared.

Constituents for the ZnAl alloys were melted in an
alumina crucible and poured into a 6061 aluminum
alloy mold. Castings were easily removable with no
adhesion to the mold. In this study, 10mm Zn and
15mm Al shots (Alfa Aesar, both 99.99% metals
basis) were used for all castings. Composites were pre-
pared by ultrasonic casting using a Misonix S-4000
sonicator with a 1/200 diameter standard horn and
1/200 diameter titanium extension rod. Melts were agi-
tated directly by placing the extension rod about
1.5 times the rod diameter into the melts; sonication
time was about 10min in all cases. The amplitude of
the sonication was set to a level of 80 of a maximum of
100 arbitrary units. Particles were added in small incre-
ments. Some scraping of the side of crucible with an
alumina rod was required to free trapped particles.
Once all particles were incorporated (usually in about
7min), the melt was allowed to sonicate for the remain-
ing 10min. A similar method has been used previ-
ously10 to create low-concentration dispersions of
nano-sized particles with the aim of enhancing strength.
Samples for dynamic mechanical testing were sectioned
using a low-speed, abrasive diamond saw. Wire electric
discharge machining was used to prepare flat, dog
bone-shaped specimens for tensile testing having
dimensions 35 " 5 " 2mm3 in the gage section. Flat
sides were polished to a 800 grit finish.

Characterization

Elastic properties of the matrix alloys were determined
using wave transmission ultrasound. Ultrasonic longi-
tudinal waves at 10MHz and shear waves at 5MHz
were generated via a pulse generator/receiver
(Panametrics Model 500 PR) and standard piezoelectric
transducers. The longitudinal wave speed revealed the
tensorial modulus C11, and the shear wave speed the
shear modulus. Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio
were calculated assuming the alloys and composites to
be isotropic. Based upon the observed random micro-
structures of the cast alloys and of the particulate
composites (see Figure 6, for example), an isotropic
assumption is justified.

Determination of strength was done at a constant
deformation rate of 1.33 " 10–4 in./s (33.8 " 10–4mm/s,
for a strain rate of ~1 " 10–4/s) and ambient temperature
using a screw-driven MTS Sintech 10GL test frame with
a 10,000-lb load cell and accompanying Testworks
software.

Viscoelastic properties of matrix alloys and compos-
ites were evaluated at ambient temperature (23–25!C)
using a modified11 broadband viscoelastic spectroscopy
(BVS) apparatus.12 This device, shown in Figure 2, was
used to measure the loss angle d and the dynamic
Young’s and shear moduli at audio and sub-audio fre-
quencies. The fixed end of each specimen was mechan-
ically clamped between two tungsten flat-to-round
adapters and then onto a 1-in. diameter steel support
rod. Sample sizes were about 1 " 2 " 20mm3; bending
occurred about the thin dimension. Natural frequencies
were typically about 600Hz in bending and 7 kHz in
torsion. Magnets were glued to the free end with cya-
noacrylate cement for room temperature tests and
Micro Measurements Mbond 610 strain gage cement
for elevated temperature tests. Sinusoidal torque was
produced electromagnetically by a Helmholtz coil
acting upon the high-intensity Nd–Fe–B magnet (for
room temperature) or Sm–Co-based magnet (for ele-
vated temperature). Angular displacement was measured
via laser light reflected from a small mirror at the free
end of the sample to a semiconductor light detector. The
laser beam was verified to be within the detector area
during testing. This technique is capable of measuring
tan d at subresonant frequencies from 10–3Hz to more
than 1 kHz and for resonant frequencies including over-
tones up to about 105Hz. If creep is also done, a range
of 11 decades (a factor of 1011 in time and frequency) can
be studied. By contrast, commercial dynamic mechanical
analyzers cover only a few decades below the audio
range. Phase angle was determined using a lock-in
amplifier (Stanford Research SRS 850). The lower
limit on frequency is dictated by the experimenters’
patience. Time–temperature shifts are not used; all prop-
erties are measured directly. The method is particularly
advantageous for composites which, unlike amorphous
polymers, do not obey time temperature superposition.
This study is concerned with vibration damping and
sound absorption, so neither very low-frequency testing
nor creep was done. Surface strain amplitude of the sub-
resonant oscillations was in the order of 10–6, well within
the linear range of behavior.

Viscoelastic properties were also determined at ultra-
sonic frequency using resonant ultrasound spectros-
copy (RUS; Figure 2). In this method, a cube, prism,
or short cylinder is gently held by the specimen corners
(nearly approximating a freely oscillating body)
between two ultrasonic transducers, one of which is
excited with a variable frequency signal generator.
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Response of the receiving transducer is captured versus
frequency. For this study, cubes were used with side
lengths between 3 and 5mm. The mode structure for
isotropic cubes13 as a function of Poisson’s ratio has
been computed numerically, allowing the fundamental
mode to be clearly identified via comparison of

measured and numerical frequency ratios for the
lowest few modes. The shear modulus was calculated
from the fundamental natural frequency, the density,
and the dimensions of the specimen. At the fundamen-
tal resonance, the damping was determined from reso-
nant half width measurement.

Figure 3. Densities, shear moduli, and damping of various ZnAl alloys derived from the fundamental torsional mode determined
from RUS measurements on cubic specimens in the frequency range 100–200 kHz (depending on specimen size). G for the tensile
specimens was obtained via wave ultrasound at 5MHz.

Figure 2. Test instruments: (left) BVS and (right) RUS.
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Results and discussion

The ultrasonic casting approach yielded good disper-
sions and satisfactory composites for the 125 mm parti-
cle size for both inclusion types and for both the ZnAl
and Sn matrices. By contrast, prior attempts to make
similar composites by stir casting did not succeed due
to poor wetting. For this study, for a particle size of
125 mm, the upper limit for particle volume fraction was
about 40% for both the Sn and ZnAl matrices. With
further increases in particle concentration, the melts
became highly viscous inhibiting sonication and
decreasing fluidity to the point where the mold cavity
did not fill properly. Smaller particles of size 20 mm SiC
did not incorporate well into the ZnAl melt during son-
ication; sectioned ingots showed large inclusions of
conglomerated particles; further, significant residual
powder was found in the crucible slag. Therefore,
results are reported for particles of size 125mm, at
concentrations not exceeding 40%.

Figures 3 and 4 show the baseline viscoelastic prop-
erties for the ZnAl matrix alloys. As might be expected,
density, modulus, and damping increase with zinc con-
centration. For ultrasonic frequencies of 100–200 kHz,
damping is the lowest in the aluminum-rich region and
attains a relative maximum at intermediate concentra-
tions. In Figure 3, the shear modulus, G for the tensile
specimens was obtained via wave ultrasound at 5MHz.
Higher moduli at the higher frequencies result from

viscoelastic dispersion. In the low audio frequency
range, these alloys provide high damping (for metals)
in the vicinity of 0.01. The combination of modulus,
about 95–100GPa for the present ZnAl alloys, and rel-
atively high damping is favorable for sound and

Figure 4. E, G, and tan d of present ZnAl matrix alloys as a function of frequency. Tan d in bending is similar to that of torsion and is
not shown for clarity.
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vibration damping applications (Figure 4). An addi-
tional benefit of ZnAl as a matrix material is its con-
siderably greater strength (Figure 5) over that of the
pure metals; this includes the tin used in prior

composites made to study the e!ects of inclusion
phase transformations. At higher frequencies, the
ZnAl alloy damping rolls o!. Similarly,6 damping of
Zn27%Al at constant temperature decreased as a
power law in frequency. In pure zinc, damping is less
dependent on frequency.14

Figure 6 shows a typical composite microstructure
for a 40 vol.% SiC–ZnAl composite with a 125 mm par-
ticle size. Figure 7 shows the viscoelastic response of the
composites over a range of frequency. Composites were
sti!er than the alloy matrix and exhibited higher damp-
ing at acoustic frequencies. From composite theory
solutions for particulate morphologies,15 enhanced
composite sti!ness over the matrix is expected as
imparted by the sti!er inclusions. For damping, appli-
cation of the elastic–viscoelastic correspondence princi-
ple to composite theory solutions indicates that
composite damping should be lower than that of the
matrix for all frequencies. For example, the HS15 lower
bound formula can be used to approximate the
behavior of particulate composites provided the

Figure 7. E, G, tan d from the Zn80Al20 matrix alloy (solid triangles), 25 vol.% SiC–ZnAl (open diamonds), and 40 vol.% SiC–ZnAl (solid
diamonds) as well as the 35 vol.% SiC–Sn (open circles) as they depend upon frequency. Damping in torsion is shown; damping in bending
(not shown) is similar. All composites use 125-mm sized SiC particles. The matrix material for ZnAl–SiC composites is Zn80Al20 (wt%).

Figure 6. Dark field image of the typical microstructure of a
40 vol.% SiC–ZnAl composite. Scale bar is 100mm.
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concentration of inclusions is not too high. Though the
HS bounds can be realized by coated spherical partic-
ulates, irregularity of particle shape has minimal influ-
ence on properties below about 40% concentration by

volume.16 Assuming complex moduli in the present
analysis to reflect the observed viscoelasticity, evalua-
tion of the HS lower bound predicts the following for
composite sti!ness and damping. For 25% SiC–ZnAl
at 10Hz, the theoretical sti!ening is a factor 1.4, exper-
imentally a factor 1.37; theoretically, tan d is a reduced
factor 0.85. For 40% SiC–ZnAl at 10Hz, the theoreti-
cal sti!ening is a factor 1.87, experimentally a factor
1.78; theoretically, tan d is reduced a factor 0.75. The
experimental composite sti!ness is in good agreement
with the theoretical prediction. However, in regards to
damping which is predicted to be reduced at all fre-
quencies, the 25% SiC–ZnAl composite has higher
damping than the matrix at all frequencies; substan-
tially higher at ultrasonic frequency. The 40% SiC–
ZnAl composite has modestly lower (10–20%) damping
than the matrix at low frequencies but substantially
higher at ultrasonic frequency. Enhanced damping is
indicative of an interaction e!ect between particle and
matrix not captured by composite theory. The e!ect is
attributed to the generation of dislocations in the
matrix by stress due to thermal expansion mismatch
between matrix and inclusion during cooling from the
melt. The e!ect is beneficial for materials intended for
damping applications.

Figure 8 is a sti!ness–loss map, or E versus tan d, of
SiC–ZnAl composites and matrix Zn80Al20 alloy.
Contours are shown over the frequency range 0.01–
10Hz at ambient temperature as well as a tempera-
ture-dependent plot for 40% SiC–ZnAl at 10Hz.

Figure 9. (left) Large peaks in effective stiffness associated with phase transformations of the BaTiO3 inclusions partially restrained
by the ZnAl matrix. (right) Similar high temperature peaks in Sn–BaTiO3 composites. Both experiments were conducted at a constant
drive frequency of 10Hz.

Figure 8. Stiffness–loss map, or E vs. tan d, for the present
composites and base ZnAl matrix alloys. Isothermal plots for
ambient temperature show the frequency range of 10Hz
(on left of curve) to 0.01Hz (to the right). A constant frequency
plot for 40% SiC–ZnAl at 10Hz at various temperatures is also
shown. Plots of the figure of merit for damping layers, E tan
d= constant, are shown as diagonal dashed lines for comparison.
Polymeric damping layers have a maximum figure of merit in
the vicinity of 0.6GPa. Temperature dependence of such a layer is
shown in Figure 1 (right).
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Also shown in Figure 8 are contours of E tan d=con-
stant for comparison. It is noteworthy that the present
results are within the linear range of behavior; by con-
trast high damping in copper–manganese alloys and
their composites is nonlinear and requires relatively
large strain to activate. The figure of merit for the pre-
sent composites is superior to that of commercial poly-
mer damping layers (maximum E tan d of 0.6GPa). The
figure of merit is also greater than that of polymer–nano-
clay composites,17 E tan d# 0.3GPa. In a related vein,
nanotube–polycarbonate and nanotube–epoxy compos-
ites exhibit improvement in comparison with the neat
resin18,19 but are still inferior to commercial polymer
damping layer materials and much inferior to the SiC–
ZnAl composites investigated here. Finally, the temper-
ature dependence of composite damping shown in
Figure 8 reveals a wide range of temperature at which
the figure of merit is high. This is to be compared with
polymer damping layers for which a range of 18!C is
representative and 50!C is maximal in polymer blends
of reduced performance (Figure 1, right).

Results for 5 vol%BaTiO3–ZnAl composites as a
function of temperature at constant frequency (10Hz)
are shown in Figures 9 and 10. As discussed in the
‘Introduction’ section, these materials contain stored
energy so they are not required to obey the classical
bounds. Of the seven composites tested, one specimen
displayed extreme e!ective peaks in sti!ness (Young’s
modulus about a hundred times greater than that of
diamond) and doublets in damping, as shown in
Figure 9 (left). This behavior was observed only on
the initial heating scan and was not recovered upon
subsequent thermal cycles. Similar behavior was also
observed in Sn–BaTiO3 composites, as shown in
Figure 9 (right). Enhanced e!ective sti!ness is attrib-
uted to the magnification of local strain known to occur
in such composites. Two 5%BaTiO3–ZnAl specimens
displayed small undulations in sti!ness and no change
in damping, primarily above the Curie point (near
125!C) of the inclusions (Figure 10). These undulations
in sti!ness emerged from the initial behavior after sev-
eral thermal cycles and did not attenuate in amplitude
thereafter for up to 12 cycles. One specimen displayed
characteristics of material instability, namely phase
jitter and transient negative tan d;20 the last three sam-
ples displayed only monotonic changes in damping and
sti!ness. These behaviors are not observed in the Sn–
SiC and ZnAl–SiC composites. With the present ZnAl
matrix material, the smaller anomalies are retained over
more thermal cycles than with the Sn matrix;9 with the
Sn matrix, it was necessary to precoat the inclusions but
inclusions in the ZnAl matrix were not precoated. Even
so, a larger proportion of ZnAl–BaTiO3 composite
specimens exhibited anomalies in comparison with
Sn–BaTiO3 composites.

The ZnAl–BaTiO3 composites are capable of
extremely high transient values of modulus and
damping but they are not yet su"ciently robust to
thermal cycling for practical use. It may be necessary
to precoat the inclusions to achieve better interface
strength. The temperature width of the peak, about
4!C is narrower than that (18!C) of high-loss poly-
mer layers but may be broadened by designed het-
erogeneity. The center temperature of the anomaly
is associated with the Curie point near 125!C,
peaks above this could correspond to secondary soft
modes, such as21 in the cubic phase of BaTiO3 near
170!C. Similar high sti!ness anomalies have been
observed in our laboratory9,22 in Sn–BaTiO3 compos-
ites, as shown in Figure 9 (right). In a related vein, an
oxygen vacancy-based transition23 in the tetragonal
phase is likely responsible for the anomalies seen
near 70!C (below the Curie point) in Sn–BaTiO3

composites.9,22

Negative loss tangents observed in the vicinity of the
transformation are indicative of material instability.
These materials contain stored energy. The loss tangent
is a measure of energy dissipation. A negative loss tan-
gent indicates release of energy. The source of this
energy is the partially constrained inclusions in the
vicinity of an incipient phase transformation.

Thus far, anomalies in composites with phase-trans-
forming inclusions have been observed during temper-
ature sweeps. Stability limits for materials of this type
under conditions of static or time-varying temperature
are still under investigation.24

Figure 10. Undulations in stiffness upon heating from
ambient associated with partially restrained phase
transformations in the ZnAl–BaTiO3 composites. Thermal
cycles 5–11 are shown as behavior emerged after four thermal
cycles and maintained for at least 11 thermal cycles. Curves for
stiffness are shifted vertically for clarity from the baseline curve
for cycle 5. Only tan d for cycle 11 is shown, the others are
coincident. All experiments were conducted at a constant drive
frequency of 10Hz.
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Conclusions

Composites were successfully made with a zinc–alumi-
num (ZnAl) alloy matrix and silicon carbide particles.
These composites exhibited a favorable combination of
sti!ness and viscoelastic damping. Composites of ZnAl–
SiC were sti!er than the alloy matrix and exhibited
higher damping at acoustic frequencies than the alloy
matrix. Enhanced damping especially at higher frequen-
cies, is attributed to misfit dislocations generated from
di!erential thermal expansion between matrix and inclu-
sion during solidification and cooling from the melt.
ZnAl–SiC composites exhibited a higher figure of merit
E tan d in comparison with the matrix; also a higher
figure of merit than polymer damping layers and nano-
composites. ZnAl–BaTiO3 composites exhibited anoma-
lies in modulus and damping associated with partial
restraint of phase transformation. One specimen had a
Young’s modulus much greater than that of diamond.
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